Faith McKenna Thompson
June 18, 2002 - September 4, 2020

We have lost our sweet Faith, who’s tender heart could no longer carry the burdens of this
world. She was caring, compassionate, creative, artistic, loving and so very loved by us
all. There are no words to express our grief and heartbreak.
Faith was born in Mission Viejo, Ca and grew up in Oviedo, Fl. She loved all living things
and would have adopted every dog that needed love and affection. She was artistic and
creative. Faith, our fashionista, did not need a reason to dress up. Her kindness and
compassion for others was unmatched. She cried for other people's heartaches as if they
were her own. If someone was in need, she was the first to offer help. Faith dealt with both
physical and mental health issues. She is no longer suffering and dealing with constant
pain.
Faith is survived by her parents, T. Craig and M'Lisa Thompson, sister Grace Thompson,
her brother and his wife Bryan and Taylor Thompson, her sister and brother in law Ashley
and Edwin Velazquez and her nephew Lucas and niece Luna whom she adored with all
her heart. She is survived by her grandparents, Robert and Nancy Kirkland, Oviedo, Roy
Patterson, Nacogdoches Tx, Rickey Thompson, Palestine Texas, Janice and Billy
Johnson, Elkhart, Tx and Great Grandmother, Melba Pugh, Jacksonville Texas. She is
also survived by her Aunts and Uncles: Alicia and Rick Lough, Rob and Teresa Kirkland,
Clint and Maggie Patterson, Julie and Sam Curry. She is survived by her cousins: Jacob
and Nathan Lough, Anabel and Abigail Kirkland, Briley and Seth Patterson, Aeren, Aedan
and Andrew Curry. She was loved by so many Great Aunts, Uncles and second and third
cousins as well as her best friend and boyfriend Josh Quinones.
To honor Faith please take time to spread a little kindness: share a smile, give a stranger
a compliment, eat a vegan meal, and simply love each other. Love with all your heart and
always have a dog or even better yet, a cow or “cowie” as a pet.

